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Abstract

The present stage of siting of the Swedish Deep Repository for spent nuclear fuel
involves general siting studies on national and regional scales and feasibility studies on
a municipal scale.

Based on these studies, two areas will be selected for surface-based site investigations.
The geoscientific site information will be used in the site evaluation process, in which
performance and safety assessments and design studies are the major activities, in
combination with geoscientific characterization. The safety report and EIA document
from the site investigation stage will be the most important documents in the application
for the siting permit and the permit to construct the deep repository. Detailed
characterization (including tunnels and shafts down to repository level) will then verify
the suitability of the selected site.

The programme for geoscientific site investigations is based on experience from more
than 20 years of field studies in several SKB projects, such as the Study Site
Investigations, the Stripa Project, and the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. The strategies
and methodologies developed, implemented and verified within the Aspo HRL are a
very important source of information and know-how for the development of the site
investigation programme.

The investigations will produce geoscientific models that include all information needed
to analyze the long-term safety of a deep repository located in and adapted to the
geological conditions of the rock. The type of geoscientific information needed for
performance and safety assessment, layout and design, environmental studies and for
fundamental geoscientific understanding has been specified and compiled in a
"parameter" report.

The general strategy is that performance assessment, layout and design studies will be
conducted in parallel with the geoscientific investigations. Information will be
transferred at logical occasions, when decisions have to be taken and when feedback is
desirable for new investigation steps. The role of the geoscientific evaluation is to act as
an engine for this information exchange between the different activities.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

The Swedish system for nuclear waste management involves an excavated repository for
spent nuclear fuel at a depth of about 500 m in crystalline rock, see Figure 1. The spent
fuel will be encapsulated in steel/copper canisters, which will be placed in deposition
holes drilled in a system of tunnels. Blocks of swelling bentonite clay will surround the
canisters in the holes. Upon sealing of the repository the tunnel galleries will be
backfilled with a mixture of crushed sand and bentonite. The disposal concept is a result
of an extensive research programme conducted by SKB since 1977. The most important
geoscientific investigations for describing rock properties at repository depth and for
understanding the behaviour of groundwater flow and chemistry in the rock have been:

• the study site investigations, conducted 1977-1986, in which several sites with
different types of rock were characterized,

• the Stripa project, conducted 1977-1992, which involved research on rock properties
and development of characterization methods,

• the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory, started in 1986 and still in progress, of which the
first phases (pre-investigation and construction) involved a systematic
characterization and evaluation programme aimed at verifying pre-investigation
methodology.

Long-term performance and safety studies (based on generic as well as on site-specific
data), design and rock engineering studies and comprehensive research on the
geoscientific processes of importance for repository function are other components of
the technical preparations for the deep repository (SKB 1995, a).
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Figure 1 Conceptual repository design.
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1.2 General outline of preparations for the deep repository

The general outline of the process of establishing the deep repository involves:

• siting studies
• site investigations
• detailed characterization (including partial repository construction)
• repository construction and repository operation

The siting studies involve the following activities:

• general siting study of the whole country; reported in 1995 (SKB 1995, b),
• general siting studies in counties; ongoing,
• feasibility studies in municipalities; two reported and three ongoing.

The general goal of the siting activities is to prepare for the selection of candidate areas
in two municipalities, where site investigations will be performed. This selection will be
based on very preliminary evaluation of the feasibility of a deep repository in different
regions in Sweden and in some specific municipalities. These evaluations are based on
already existing geological data and involve studies of how a repository can be
constructed and how it would influence the studied areas and municipalities, with regard
to environment, society, infrastructure, transportation, tourism, etc. According to present
plans the siting stage will continue until 2001, after which the two areas will be selected.
One prerequisite for starting site investigations is that the investigation plans are
acceptable to the local community.

2 Site investigation stage

2.1 General goals

The aim of the site investigation stage is to collect site-specific data at two sites and
evaluate the sites with regard to the feasibility of constructing a deep repository for
spent nuclear fuel. At least one of the two sites must fulfil the requirements of long-term
safety, suitable preliminary layout, and acceptable impact on the environment and the
community. SKB will select one of the two sites as the preferred repository site and
prepare an application for permission to carry out detailed characterization to be
submitted to the government. The application will be reviewed under both the Act
Concerning the Management of Natural Resources and the Act on Nuclear Activities,
which indicates the importance of the site investigation stage. Besides the technical
results, of which the safety report is the most important, the EIA process, in which
representatives from SKB and the community will participate, will be an important
instrument for site selection and application review.

The aim of the subsequent detailed characterization is to verify the feasibility and safety
of the deep repository on the selected site. Detailed characterization involves
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construction of tunnels down to the repository level and extensive investigations and
experiments from tunnels and boreholes. The design studies involve a more detailed
repository layout, and a new safety assessment will be conducted before a permit for
construction of deposition tunnels and start of repository operation is issued.

2.2 Activities during the site investigation stage

During the site investigation stage a huge amount of site specific information will be
collected and evaluated. The areas of endeavour will be:

• geoscientific investigations and modelling,
• design and layout studies,
• performance and safety assessment,
• environmental and societal impact studies,
• geoscientific site evaluation.

The geoscientific investigations are the most extensive of these activities and will
produce a large amount of data, which will be used for geoscientific modelling and
further analysis and evaluations in the other activities. The intention is that all these
activities will be conducted in parallel, enabling feedback obtained from the analysis
activities to serve as guidance for the continued geoscientific investigations.

The role of organizing the information exchange will be allocated to the geoscientific
site evaluation. During the ongoing investigations, the geoscientific site evaluation will
act as an engine for the interactive site investigation process, see Figure 2. Geoscientific
factors and criteria for site evaluation are discussed by Strom et al (1998).

3 The geoscientific investigation programme

3.1 Characterization guidelines

The goals of the geoscientific investigations for the deep repository are:

• The investigations should provide a geoscientific understanding of the site and its
regional environs with respect to the present-day situation and natural ongoing
processes.

• The investigations should provide the necessary geoscientific data for a site-adapted
design of the deep repository and for assessment of the deep repository's long-term
performance and radiological safety.

What data and information are then needed for a geoscientific understanding, for the
performance and safety assessments and for the design and layout studies? Knowing this
is of the utmost importance for preparation of the site investigation programme. SKB
has therefore identified and structured the need of geoscientific information in a
"parameter" report (Andersson et al, 1997). For each modelling subject area, all
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Figure 2 Activities and interactions during site investigations.

parameters (geoscientific data, properties, conditions, etc.) which in one way or another
will be used during the site investigations are presented and discussed according to their
importance for:

» long term safety;
with regard to the function of the engineered barriers (spent fuel, canister, buffer,
bedrock) for the general safety functions (isolation, retardation and biosphere),

• repository design;
with regard to layout, construction and working environment,

• geoscientific understanding of the site.

The report also discusses how the parameters will be used in the geoscientific model
description of the site and presents the modelling structure for which the investigated
sites will be characterized, see Figure 3:
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Figure 3. Geoscientific models and how these models are utilized for safety and
suitability assessment.

3.2 Development of the investigation programme

The required information is presented (and structured) in the parameter report. We have
a toolbox of methods, instruments, experience and know-how available for measuring,
analyzing, evaluating and modelling the potential host rock conditions. Other kinds of
input which have to be taken into account are site-specific conditions, technical and
administrative conditions and programme strategies. Aspects of importance for the
programme are:

» Goal-oriented programme;
The general objectives of the site investigations will be broken down into detailed
goals for the different subject areas as well as for the investigation stages.

« Adaptation to site-specific conditions;
The site investigation programme can be specified to a certain degree before sites are
selected. However, site specific conditions, such as amount of exposed rock, already
existing data, etc., must be known to devise the site-specific investigation
programme.
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• Investigation in stages;
Logical investigation stages will be based on the client's need, information will be
transferred when decisions have to be taken (such as selection of central site area,
decision on preliminary layout, etc.) and when feedback is desirable for new
investigation steps.

• Characterization on different scales
The characterization for the site investigation will be done on the regional scale and
on the local site scale. The regional area will be in the order of 50 km2 while the site
area for the local scale model will be approximately 5 km2.

• Investigation/modelling in subject areas
Modelling subject areas were presented above. The execution of the investigations
will be organized in the subject areas geology, hydrogeology and hydrochemistry,
because these are the most work intensive subject areas. Rock mechanics and thermal
modelling will fall under geology, while activities for transport modelling are related
to hydrogeology and hydrochemistry. Notwithstanding this organizational structure,
intimate interaction in planning, execution and modelling will ensure the
development of integrated geoscientific models.

• Interaction within the geoscientific site evaluation
Feedback from the "clients", i.e. the performance and safety assessments and design
and layout, is of the utmost importance in ensuring that the right information is
collected. The previously mentioned geoscientific site evaluation will be the tool for
this information exchange.

3.3 Outline of the investigation programme

According to present plans the site investigation will be carried out in two main stages:
initial and complete site investigation.

• The main purpose of the initial site investigation is to ascertain with relatively limited
measures whether the judgements from the feasibility study are correct. The initial
studies also aim at identifying where within a stipulated area the potential for a deep
repository is greatest and thereby where the continued investigations should be
concentrated.

• The main purpose of the complete site investigation is to characterize the site so
thoroughly and completely that a fundamental geoscientific understanding is
achieved and a site-adapted repository layout and assessment of long-term
performance and safety can be submitted together with the application for a permit
for detailed characterization.

The outline of the investigation programme, examples of typical investigations and
requested results are shown in Figures 4 and 5 (SKB 1995, a).
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INITIAL SITE INVESTIGATION

Stepi Step 2

AIM
Select priority
site (or site investigation

PRESUMPTION

Priority area of up to
100 km2 selected from
feasibility study results

Legend

SCOPE
• Continued field investigations

on priority sub-area
- geology
- surface geophysics
- shallow boreholes

^RESULT
' Selection ol ca 5 km2 of homo-

genious rock-volume as priority

SCOPE

• Outline surveying on
priority area
- geology
- geophysics

• Establish seismic monitoring

• Identification of sub-areas

• Selection of priority sub-area

AIM
Decision basis
for complete site
Investigation

SCOPE

• ca 700 m deep borehole
- investigate geological

homogeneity and ground-
water chemistry

• ca 1000 m deep borehole,
appropriate positioned

- parameter data (geology,
hydrology, rock mechanics)

- structure data (geology,
VSP, borehole radar, etc.)

• Reflection seismic survey for
identification of major structures
at depth

lineament/fracture zones
of different magnitudes

reflection seismic
profile

Q borehole ca 700 m
(geology, chemistry)

0 borehole ca 1000 m
(geology, rock mechanics,
hydrology)

RESULTS

• Identification of unfavourable
conditions of importance for
leaving the site

• Estimate general feasibility
of the site

• 3-D models of major rock
structures and rock
boundaries

• First site-adapted
layout of the repository

• Groundwater flow and
possible flow paths

Figure 4 Conceptual sketch of scope of an initial site investigation.

3.4 The role of geological discontinuities

As can be seen in the figures, the investigations are to a great extent aimed at the
identification of discontinuities (fracture zones), due to the fact that repository layout
will be guided by these geological elements, because of their importance for rock
stability and nuclide transport. The importance of discontinuities for repository
performance has resulted in a functional classification of discontinuities that SKB will
use in the repository studies. The following classes are defined:

• Discontinuity of functional class D1
(Discontinuities influencing the siting of the repository)
These discontinuities are not accepted within the repository volume.

• Discontinuity of functional class D2
(Discontinuities influencing the overall layout of the repository)
These discontinuities can be accepted between main deposition areas in the
repository.
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COMPLETE SITE INVESTIGATION
Stepi Step 2

AIM
Basis lor
application for
detailed investigations

SCOPE

• Drilling programme

- extension and properties of
rock types, including dykes

- position and properties of
fracture zones of major
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importance
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and design

- preliminary layout (D2) adapted
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tunnel/shafl
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- groundwater flow velocities

- identification of discharge areas

fracture zones of different
magnitude/importance

SCOPE
• Drilling programme

- extended knowledge and increased
detailness of parameter data on rock
types and structures (extension,
properties etc.)

- in-situ measurement of groundwater flow

• Regional environment
- supplementary investigations for verification/

adjustment of groundwater flow model

• Special issues

- Complementary investigations and studies

RESULTS

• Basis for performance and safety assessment
and design
- analyses of longterm radiologic safety for diffe-

rent modelling alternatives and parameter sets

- adjusted site-adapted layout of the repository

Figure 5 Conceptual sketch of scope of a complete site investigation.

Discontinuity of functional class D3
(Discontinuities influencing the layout of deposition tunnels and boreholes)
These discontinuities can be accepted within deposition areas, but not in deposition
holes.
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• Discontinuity of functional class D4
(Discontinuities with no influence on the repository layout)
These discontinuities can normally also be accepted in deposition holes.

In the geoscientific models the discontinuities are named according to their geometric
size (length and width), as defined in the geological-structural model, see Table 1. The
character of the discontinuities is described in the other models. One ambition of the site
investigation is to identify and deterministically characterize all regional and local
discontinuities, while local minor discontinuities and individual fractures will be
characterized stochastically.

Table 1. Geoscientific classification and designation of discontinuities plus level of
ambition for description in connection with site investigation (the dimensions are
approximate).

Designation
Regional discontinuities
Local discontinuities
Local minor discontinuities
Individual fractures

Length
>10km

1-10 km
1 0 m - l km

<10m

Width
>100m

5-100 m
0 . 1 - 5 m
<0.1 m

Ambition for description
Deterministic
Deterministic
Stochastic (some determin.)
Stochastic

There is no strict correlation between the geoscientific classes and the functional classes
of the discontinuities, since functional importance (for mechanical stability, transport
capacity, rock engineering aspects, etc.) is not solely dependent on geometric size.
However, generally speaking, most of the regional, local, local minor discontinuities and
individual fractures correspond to the functional classes 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively.

4. Concluding remarks

The site investigation programme for generic sites is planned to be presented for review
at the end of this year. With the intention of starting site investigations in 2001, the next
few years will be used for detailed planning and preparation of the previously mentioned
subject areas, characterization programmes, instruments, method instructions, and
(when the candidate sites are to be selected) site-specific investigation programmes.
Moreover, programmes for the geoscientific evaluation will be developed.

As is evident from this paper, the site investigation programme is based to a great extent
on experience and results from the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. The extensive studies
pertaining to verification of site investigation methods have been of particular
importance.
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